# Learning Disability Partnership Board

Chair: Glynis Rogers, Divisional Director Partnerships and Public Protection

## Items to be escalated to the Health & Wellbeing Board

(a) None

## Performance:

There are no issues with performance of the board other than the issues noted below in attendance.

## Meeting Attendance

Meeting attendance in March 2015 has continued to be problematic in some areas and this is being actively followed up by a letter from the Chair; last meeting attendance was 45%.

## Action(s) since last report to the Health and Wellbeing Board

(a) The LDPB received feedback from all of the forums.
(b) A report was received regarding the contractual plans for advocacy services and future service development.
(c) Discussed the continuing work to agree the S.75 arrangement for learning disability services.
(d) The LDPB agreed the action plan for the autism strategy and noted the indicators for the first quarters delivery
(e) Agreed with housing how the development for the independent living strategy will be managed to ensure the needs of service users and carers are considered and incorporated into future plans.

## Action and Priorities for the coming period

(a) End of Life Care for people with learning disabilities
(b) Recruit a new representative from the Provider forum to the Learning Disability Partnership board; three people have expressed an interest and elections from providers are under way.
(c) Commissioning intentions for LD.
(d) Qtr 4 performance

**Contact:** Karen West-Whylie – GM Learning Disabilities  
**Tel:** 020 8 724 2791; **Email:** karen.west-whylie@lbbd.gov.uk